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SASU reverses
stand on SUNY

tuition increase
By Eric F. CoppoEno
Sudent L

Pten Service

BUFFALO - Facing the possibility of
enrollment cuts, campus closures and the
possble firing of more than 1,000 faculty
members, the Student Association of the
State University (SASU) has agreed to support a tuition hike for the spring semester
under certain conditions.
Dscussion of a S100 tuition hi wfll be
a part of today's debate by the State University Board of Trustees, to be held at Buffalo
State College, over how to deal with the
recent order by Gov. Mario Cuomo for
SUNY to slash between $24 million and
S105 million out of the current year's operating budget.
The tuition hike, if it is called for by the
trustees today, would then be subject to a
vote during an emergency meeting of the
state legislature, and then have to be signed
by Gov. Cuomo.
Tuition, currently $1,350 per year, has
not increased since 1983, in the midst of a
fiscal crisis similar to the present one. It has
largely been due to Gov. Cuomo, who had
long held thet attending the University
,
should be a bree benefit of state ei
ained stable. But he recently
that tuition
-said that he would be "open minded" to a
tuition hike if the State Lgislatureasked for
one.
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SASU, SASU decided to re-evaluate its
long time policy of opposing an tuition
ineases in oder to force a public pdicy
debate of the issue of state tax dollar support
of the University systemL
While over the past seven years lack of
tuition hiles has caused some inlationary
loss of revenue for the University, cuts to
state tax support have far exceeded $100
million over the past three years, and a
massive cut is part of the proposed budget
for next year.
But Krebs said that SASU would not give
its consent to a tuition hike unless SUNY
committed to oldig eollment stable, not
fig additional culty membs, protecting thie Educatina Opportunity Progams
(EOf), among other dema
Enrllment, she said, was a crucial isse
of access because after the University cut
enrollment by 2400 students in the 1989-
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The University has instituted a policy
desigd to enforce parking violations on
camps usmg a "bootV which immobilzes cars in violation.
The 15 boots purchased by the University, acording to Hb Pety, assistant
directr of the Depament of Parking and
Transportatin, are primaly being applied to vehicles with several unpaid fines
ounding The department has what
Petty calls a "hot list" of vehicles with
more than ten tickets pending.
Violators' can are reeed from the
boot by the Parking Department after a
$40 payment and a seting ofoundg
fines.
"We have already recovered ousands
of doliars in fines," said Petty. The preining these fines was
vious method of
impoundment va towiag.
But towing caused many problems for

the depatent,

dins to Peay.ny

vchicle owners would compain of damby the towing The boot,
agP i

however, requires no movement of the
vehice and efore decreaes the possibility of danag. "It doesnt even touch
the fender," said Petty.
Another advantage of the boot, said
Petty, is its nn itd access to vehicks.
"People try and play tricks," said Petty, by
no their wheels or keeping their cars
in gear to avoid towing. Also, many cars
are purposely prked in places that make
towing dfficult. The boot, Petty says, can
be used in virtually any situati
time is
Petty also says the rob
quicker with the boot It takes less than
five minutes to apply, whereas it may tale
a tow truck up to one half-hour to respond
to a call.
The boot is also being used on cars that
are parked "grossly" illegally. Then violations include parking on the grass and
within the residential quads. But Petty said
he is oht reluctant to
b iize cars
and
ille y parked in hiap
reserved spots. "Booting the car and leaving it there does not help the hanicapped
person. Ihey still can't park there," said

Petty. The partmet clse to tow
these violators instead.
The boot also allows the Parking
Department to disprove claims that violators weren't parked ilally. Since the
vehicle stays where the violation took
place, "people can't say, 'Oh, I wasn't
parked illegally'," said Petty. "Theproof is
in the pding. That's where your car was.
We didn't move it"
The boot is currently being used by
several campuses and towns on Long
Wland as a deterrent and for enforcement
of outaing fines, according to Petty.
"rmnot going to go after a person that
happens to have one or two tickets outs
ng," said Petty. Trm going after people who am chronic violators and people
who just don't care" about their backedup tickets.
Petty said that he thinks the immobilizer will be very effecive in retrieving a
majority of the outstanding fines owed to
the University.
He concluded: "Ifyou don't give a boot,
Petty will give you the boot"
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movement of the vehicle

Says vehicles will be immobilized for outstandingfines

See SASU on page 3
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University implements 'booting'
By David Joch
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munity, faculty and staff
Yves Gabriel, a dass of 91 Biochemistry
News Ed ior
Stadsman
major, was among the twenty students
am Gabriel is involved
s undergraduate selected for the
Twenty of Stony B
services. His activi.
in
extensive
communit
students have been selected to servein the ties include: e
In the volunteer
Program.
first annual Student Ambassador
ambulance corps, President of the Interfrat.
sophomores,
of
consisting
The students,
emal Sorority Council and he sat on a comjuniors and seniors, wil act as esot for
mittee for udegraduate enepes
programs
campus tours, assist with special
"I was pretty excited about being nomi.
and represent the undergraduate student
out of 16,000 to represent the univer.
nated
body at various campus events.
sity
"
said Gabriel "Ies so9ething to be
on
concept
known
well
a
is
This program
sir it an hoxo."
of and I
proud
other campuses, but is in its first year at
Ia
Scott,
a
Politic
Science major, was
HenderStony Brook, according to Carol
son, executive assistant of the Stony Brook also one of the studets to be selected. He
Foundation and coordinator of the was an orientation leade for two years, on
the Dean's List ahmost every s
er and is
program.
The idea of bringing the program to a member of the Political Science Honor
Stony Brook was suggested by new Vice Society.
*6rmglad I was chosensaid Scott. "It'sa
President of University Affairs Carole
Cohen as "a way for students to help with good program that sould have started a
the development of the campus," said long time ago."
Scott said the mbasado interact with
Henderson.
adminstration
including alumni, faculty
The idea did not go into action until late
April, early May of this year. "By then it was and staff. This is a good way for students to
too late to publicize because everyone was have interaction with administration and
getting ready for finals and leaving for the meet important people."
Senior Stephanie Rothman, a Biochemissummer," said Henderson.
The nomination process was done by try major also picked for the program has
word of mouth. Nominations were solicited been active in the Student Alumni Chapter,
from faculty and staff members who were in the Residence Hall Association (RHA) as
asked to write a few words about why they the national communicator coordinator,
thought the student would be appropriate and was vice president of RHA.
"Idon't get to see many VIPs or adminisfor the program. 'Me students who were
nominated were sent applications, screened tration as much as rd like," said Rothman.
by a selection committee and the selections "It (the program) gives me the opportunity
to meet a lot of people."
were made, according to Henderson.
"Ifs a great experience," said Rothman.
She said the program will be advertised in
the Spring with campus-wide notices to "to get to meet faculty and administration
invite nominations Erom the campus corn- and see how the university works."
By Toni Mae
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the Steamroom, Port Jeffersons favorite outdoor
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Buy an entree and get a piece of mile high carrot
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For The Latest Campus News,
Look No Further Than Statesman

Legisl~Ate to cosie
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By Dwvi Baude

SUNY budget

-ASodild Pi

Cuomo and the ILegtislature would have
to apoeany tuition inis recom--ended by the tses in 1989, Cuomo
vetoed a proposed $200 tuition ices

WdMl

Stdnsand ftacuty groups, who have
traitionally opsdtuition hikes in the
past, said it may be unavoidable this time.
Jdifth Krebs, a unvriytrustee and
ats rsdn of the SUNY Student Assoc-

said state Senate Majoirity LeaderRlp
Marino of a $100' inras
bTe
ILegislature

is expected hack in December to discuss
Cuomoe pas
to ckse a poetd$0
millon sotat budgetdeit

SUNY spksa
eneth Gokdfiub
said a midyear tuition hie is among several
options being considered to dea with a

SUNY

Whnyu

ation said a spring tuition hnces would be

ALBANY, NY (AP)-It would be
"almost, irepnsb in lIgh of budget
troubles not to LAX=de twa ^ Sotat University of New York tuition next
-eester, Inoped by the ILegisIature" but he has
the ILegislatue's moost powerfu Repblican
efsdto rule out a hike now in lgtof
said Tuesday.
continug so"t fiscalprbes
SUNrs board of trustees will rconsaide-JPr
Cuomo piess ert Gary Fryer would
reomending to Gov. Mark) Cuomo and not say whethef a tuition inces was part
the ILegislature a $100 tuition hie for the of the plan given to the governor by SUNY
sprog seetrwhen it meets in Bufflo on
ledes Any hike wifl be reviewed "without
Thursday, a trustee said.
pctudice, hie said.

nThats not overiy taxing on Itdes.

h

prfrbeto fiin

remember~~0
to..

in~iyg

proessrs

cassand cuttng bakhours at SUN
buidings
"At this point, we can't afford any more
cuts," Krebs said.
The university is also considerring a $200
tuition hie for the 1991-92 school year,
Kessaid.
nhere has to be some sort of raoe
icessat this point," Rosenblatt said of

I

Two years ago midyear cuts totaing $1I8
million caused several classes to be cancelled at SUNY schools and delayed the
grauatonsof some students, Rosenblatt
said. The situation could be worse this year,
she warned.

Dot(get wrecked. ifyou re not
sober- or youre not smmelet someone ese do the driving
A messgeprovideby this nwspper
andBeer Drinkers o(America

180 degree turn for SASU

indgeI cut that could reach $68

radierthan the ftacuty if staff positions need
to be cut.
So far, administratorshave not raised the
90 aodmcyear,, there were drastic cuts in
psifiyof cutting fiom their own ranks in
the number of African-American students
repneto
the budget crisis. And in recent
Tuition for New Yorkers
slenimg
the and even greater cuts to the Latino,student
nation's largest public university sytmhas population, SASU has longed argued that years, the amnistration has actually grown
been $1,350 a year since 1983. Goklfarb cuts to the University prmrl mean cuts to 20% while faculty positions have shrunk
said university officials caft remeber any the access of people of color and other pro- more than 17% according to the SUNY
Fiscal Action Committee.
time when tuition was raised in the middle tected groups of individuals.
9
Krebs said that SASU was taking a firm
of a year.
Universt fodcng GlDevastation
Cuomo has said heRl makereomda
Krebs said last night that due to, 'Me position that its willingness to support a
tions on Friday on how to dose threespcrfenrollment reduction, mas pro- tuition Micrease was not a blanket endorsequarters of the budget gap. He's already said gram losses, more fees, more faculty losses ment, and did not apply to any time but the
about $250 minlion can be saved through a and devastation of the University, we have
imeiat crisis that the University system
Wiring and travel freeze and other amns
to re-evaluate our position on tuition, and is facng.
trativerstiio.
that's what we're doing right now."
Krebs chlegdthe notion that stuThe governor has asked his state aece
Krebs said that SASU would not com- dents, who have so far refused to compromfor plan to deal with up to a 7 percent cut in
poseits nqgotiating position of deand- ise on the issue of tuition were
Kesxnible
their bugt.Goldfarb said such a cut4 ing no new fee as a revenue source, no cuts fro SUNY's budget crisis.
cpedwith $10 million in higher utility to enrollment, saeurigthe EOP, and
'1he Governor and the Legislature are
costs, could shoe $68 minlion from the isi'stIing that the adiitainbe cut not
lamees on this," Krebs said.
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"Everything is unde cnsiertin,
Glfibsaid. "We're not ruling anything
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SUNY Tuition Issue Is Educated Double-Talk
~~~

0~

As America loses its fmiancial
rk bus
e poor
to wo ad
y
du
holdai
ed underclassf
ethics and anifi
in bLrang itself for a 3% - 7%
is
SUNYap
budget cut. f this cut is looked upon not
on a pers illevel, but taken in a broader

Tones of Sedition
Dwayne Andrews
-

context, the government, federal,

state and

some local is shortchanging the future of

America.
The thought of having SUNY's tuition

rise $100 next semester and $600 by the then say, raising the as of the rich. This
educa- budgt cut, however, will affect other peofan makes one think of priviege:
tion is turning beck into a privilege and ple as wed. SUNY schools are so finanthey are forced by this
cially
TDC
moving away from being a right
$100 boost in the cost to get andu tion budget deficit to cut back nonacademic
some services. This will result in lost jobs for
for
eakig point
b
may not be the
ts, but surly the $600 iceswinl. some and adeease in hours for others.
ateing about this ic ease People in the demic ars should not
The f
is that tdwe will be no new services pro- .ed so safe, bemuse if a 7% cut is
vided with this money. Basically, students approved their areas are bound to be cut
are being coerced by Governor Cuomo also. There is already talk of following
this plan mere through on an old, but always puta*,
-poed
(who so dddyen a
Day) to help plug the plan to dose some of the SUNY colleges,
days before
leghlature have like Old Westbury.
deficit dam that he and the
Again, students see thateducaton iscet
faded to controL
S inhe dthe dts are not the most a true priority of the government. From
important constituency of the bureau- President Bush down, affordable public
cratic government that runsthe state, dxese education istaking a back seat to wars and
oil. The irony of it all is that these same
to
kindsof cuts are much easier implement
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and futur of this
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News Briefs
Bush: No Immediate Plans
of War in the Persian Gulf
By Ioa
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Iraq y
y accused the United States oflooku
for a fight, but President Bush told
adeis he has no immediate plans to go to war in the
Persian Gulf.
Saudi Arabia, meanwhile, said any Arab summit
would fag un
Iraq agreed in advance to withdraw
from Kuwait Moroccoas King Hassan had ampealed
ast week for an emeqpcys t, saying it might be
the last chance for peace.
Tin United Stes was puing presue on p to
do more for tie effort to drive Iraq out of Kuwait
Vice Psent Dan Quayle in Tokyo,thanked Prime
Minser Toshiki Kaifu for JapaWs financial suppo
but s
l that a J
e presece in the Gulf
would de
_onstra
a far gr
tm
t
The State Department said two Americans were to
leave haq yesay and today. The department did
not release their iden
fur
details.
The first of several h'ndred American MI Al tanks
rolled into Saudi Arabia last night to give U.S. formes
a bigger edge agains the Iraquis. The Ml AI Abrams
the Army's i
gr
combat weapon,
will replace Ml tanks in all front line Army units
deployed in Saudi Arabia.
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Survey: Most Americans
Opposed to War in Gulf
WASHINGTON (AP) - Most Americans are
opposed to the United States going to war with Iraq
even if the staIIff in the Persian Gulf has not
chged by e g
of nex year, acding a
po e
yesday
The pol also found that most Americans approve
of President Bush's
dlig of Iraqs over o£
Kuwait
The
tal elephone survey of 1,020 Americans
found that 44 percent favor
tonineing
he conomic
stinns if the situaon emains unresolved by January or February.
Fo re pacent who were q od
Friday
through Tuesday favor witwing US. troops from
Saudi Arabia if the stalemate con .
Thirty-eight percent of those polled believe the
United States should start a war against bath including the eight percent who believe the country should
act without approval from US. all or the United
Nations.
Four percent were d
e
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AUDIO DEN LTD.
Yamaha RX- S30

40 Watt Receiver
Yamaha CDX- S30

8X Oversampling CD Player
Your Choice
The New Klipsch K6-1

Compact 2-Way Speaker
or
Paradigm 3SE

8" 2-Way Speaker

$719.00 Plus Tax

The Stony Brook Telefund is looking for representatives with
excellent communication skills for the fall semester.
Flexible Sunday through Thursday work schedule; $5.50/hour
plus bonuses. Call Beth or Chris at 632-6303.

I

The Whole New on Campus book ordered by freshman over the
summer can be picked up in the Alumni Office, 330
Administration
>-q
w

DARTS (Degree Audit Report and Tracking System), a report
showing individual's progress toward completion of Core
Curriculum, college, and university
requirements, is now
available
to undergraduates who entered as freshmen.
Pick
up your copy of DARTS during Prime Time and Advance
Registration, November 7 to 30.
Where: Declared Majors Your Major Department.
Undeclared Students - the Center for
Academic Advising Library E3310 3rd. Flr.,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday - Friday. Questions? Go to the Center for Academic
Advising.
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Students
to Need
Be Informed About Gulf Cris~~~~~~~~~
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President George Bush has recently decided to on the issuie: something we all must have.
send 100,000 more young American troops to
'he total number of American soldiers in the
face Saddam Hussein's forces in the Persian Gulf. Persian Gulf after the planned deployment will be
This deployments although relevant to all Ameri- more than 350,000. And given the apparent
cans, is especially so to those of age to fight in the aceptance by the public, we are giving Bush the
military.
green light to send even more. Our entire generaAs students, many of us feel distant Erom this tion will beaffected by this issue for years to come.
conflict and feel immune to the terror that may
If we, as the educated sector of society, ignore
result from combat. But as citizens required by
law to be registered for the draft, we are all candidates for future deployments. We may soon be
asked - or ordered - by Uncle Sam to offer our
lives in the Middle East.
Ironically, it seems that very few of us are
following closely the events in the Gulf, let alone
taking an active role in the debate over the United
States' justification in the conflict. As students, it is
assumed that we are naturally curious and interested in such subjects. But we continue to care
more about more trivial subjects.
We believe that if we don't think about it, it'll
go away.

the events in the Gulf now, we are likely to regret
it in the future. The potental for asteris great in
this icnflc as thousands lay their lives on the line.
And with our friends' and neigbors' lives in jeo.
pardy, the least we can do is formulate opnons
and generate debate, so we can make sure our
ideas are represented in the decisions made by our
government.

But as we observe an escalation of U.S. forces

in the Gulf, it is obvious that the situation will get
much worse before it gets better. And worse may
mean our bodies in the sandwith guns pointed at
Iraq.
If we are against the possibility of war in the
region, we must make our voice known. As
depicted during the 1960s, students are often considered the most politically perceptive and draw a
greatdeal of attention with their protest of governmental policy; our voice will be heard bymillions,
and the awareness will heighten.
If we are in support of theUS." involvement,
shouldn't we know what we are in support of?
Shouldn't we know what the ins and outs of the
conflict are? After all, those favoring intervention
are obviously willing to fight themselves. If so, we
shouldn't make the same mistake

asmany Ameri-

can soldiers in Vietnam, who didn't know where
they were, or why they were fghting.
If we are neutral or undecided on the topic, it is
a good indication that we lack sufficient data, for
the intensity of this issue warrants our opinion as it
affects us deeply. We must pursue further information if we are to make an educated judgement
-
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SetIw the Afican Record
To he Edior.
"If a tree falls in a forest and no one is
there to hea it, did it really Mi
African history is thattree, we heard it fall
and we are back to tbl everyone the story of
the tree.
'at ra was the most famous African
queen She contbuted a great deal to the
African society. We as African Americans
acknowledge her for this reason. Just as
Jo"y KaMis e
d in anvowledging
his-story we want to acknowledge ours.
Sesparean plays were very osely
based on fActL CLEOPATRA EXISTED,
THAT IS A FACT. We do accept Elizabeth
Taylor as Cleatra but with many patrons
of theatre and movies, that 1so
fact is
lost.
The second point we would like to
address is Mr. Katz's so-called acknowledgment of the African-American impact on
America. In
t
, Monday October
29, 1990, he stated, ".. J would be foolish to
say that it [the African-American impact]
was through slavery." In Staesman, Thursday, October 4, 1990, he stated "As for
Africans, it's unfortunate, but the only
impact they had on the country is through
slavery." Need we say more?
We do not deny the fact that Aftican
tribes fought each other and sold the losers
as slaves. But it was a situation where they
would have been taken themselves, so
rather than do that, they gave their enemies.
The last point we would like to addressis
Mesopotamia. Do not instruct us to look at
a map. A map today, Mr. Katz, will not tell
us the past. Let us quote from From Babylon
to Timbuktu, by Randolph W. Winsor.
There was an Ethiopian civilization in
southern Mesopotamia (Babylon), but the
people in this region did not use theirtribal
name, Ethiopia, to designate their nationality. . . The people who resided in the lower
part of the Tigris-Euphrates valley were
Ethiopian, black in complexion.. .This civilizatn was of a high order and one of the
oldest civilizations in ancient times*
The Winsor article concludes, "The preSeminic population means that the Black
Sumerians were there [Mesopotamia] first. .
. People in lower Mesopotamia were Eastem Ethiopians. . . This area now includes
IRAN, AFGHANISTAN, PAKISTAN,
AND NORTHWEST INDIA."
Obviously, Mr. Katz, you do not research
when you write. You speak purely from you
very limited knowledge of African history.
Therefore, Mr. Katz, we suggest you either
go to the libary and educate yourself about
Africa and people of African descent,
and/or taIke African studies courses and
have someone educate youx If you do not
want to do either of these things, then let us
suggest agpin that you keep your inaccurate
statements to yourself.
You see, Mr. Katz, we as African Americans heard the tree fall, and we have told
you the story.
Khaen Roach
Mehoki Gregory

TaIko Gregory
Editor's note7 Dwayne Andrews' column
sparked heated debate from readers. The
debate has now been

resuting in

a futile debate on thispage. Therefore, this
letter wil be the as in the series.

Campus Cats in Grave Danger
To the EdM=:
Many of us here are aware of the stray
cats on Stony Brook campus Many of us
fead the cats Some people have grown fond
of them and they seem almost like pets.
The harsh reality is that tc cats greatly
suffer. Many of the cats were previously
. They were bought here by
sd .W
sudents had to return
bethe

home or when keeping the cat any longer
ea
a diffiuty, ft cat was set out into
the wX Usually. the cats are not spayed/ndutered. Thereuoce they
u ce In
ga numbs
Sie dthe cats he were previously
they do not have the skills to
survive in the wild. When they beome
injured or sidc they cannot property nurse
themsdves. Their hunting skills are lacking.
Many of us here do feed the cats. This in
itself is a positive gesture. The cats depend
on us. Therefore, it would be extremely
cruel for us to stop feding them. If we do
not feed them, they would starve or become
very undernourised, and they would have
to depend on their poor hunting skills.
Females who have kittens are themselves
often fafd and uThnours
They do not
have enough food for themselves and cannot produce enough for their ofasprin.
When students return home in the
summer, no one is here to feed the cats.
When
.dig
are dosed up for the break,
cats who have sought refuge from the harsh
elements are exposed to, or the females that
give birth to kittens, are often locked in the
buildings and starve to death.
The cats also crawl into heating ducts and
other areas where they become trapped and
die. Safe shelter for the cats is so hard to find
on this campus. These cats are exposed to
rain, and with the oncoming winter they
will be exposed to snow and extreme cold.
Many cats wll die due to exposure. They
are in poor health. Cats often get colds and
spiratoxy infections. With the onset of
winter the incidence of illness will increase
and teir chances for survival will greatly

Thursday 9pm, Friday 1Opm, Saturday 8:30-10:30

Thursday Dinner & Show $11.95

Friday & Saturday Dinner & Show $21.95
per person

Boomers Dance Club opens after each show dance to D.J.
Tommy on our bubbling dance floor.

Stony Brook Nite
All Students WILD.
Drink 1/2 Price
After Show

l

decrease.

Cats commonly crawl into car engines to
seek heat.When the cars are started the cats
are killed in the engines. If you have a car,
please check underneath it, and the engne,
before starting it. Also
king your horn
might sare the cat away.
This campus is very dangerous for the
cats. There is a substantial flow oftraffic and
many of the cats are run over by cars. There
is always construction of some sort aing
place. The cats are killed by the equipment
Mothers ofter give birth at the construction
sites only for the kittens to be run over by a
bulldozer.
Another unfortunate factor is that some
nts are cruel to the cats. The cats are I l
harmed and often killed.
The cats here do not have the pleasant
lives many of us imagine for them. It is our
undeniable responsibility to help these creatures in need. It is very kind that some feed
them and please, do continue lest they
starve. If any s
ts can give or find
homes for the cats, please do. Homes are
desperately needed.
The problem was brought to the attention
of our group, the Student Action Coalition
for Animals (SACA), by a student named
Bridgette, who has been caring for the cats
on campus for quite some time, along with
another student named Stephanie, who is
very devoted to the cats. Last semester,
SACA began a coalition to help the cats.
Our present mode of action is to catch the
cats, have them spayed/neutered and cared
for by a veterarian, temporarily house
them, and find them good, caring permanent homes. SACA often sets a table in the
Student Union to educate about animal
rights and about the cat situation on cam- I
pus. We often have a bake sale to raise
money for veterinary care. We hold general
neetings Tuesdays at 7:30 pm and Thursdays at 5:00 pm, Room 079 Student Union
basement These meetings are solely dedicated to helping the cats.
I
If you are interested in helping in any
way, please get in Mich with us.
Then cits depend on us to save them.
Please don't turn your backs on them. Help
anyway you can.
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Pats have high hopes
BASKETBALL fio= poe 16

said- But the sips of positive results have
started to come in. 7he last "four, five"
pracies have bee good, %rer the
time at forward
Meanwhile, solmoe Omar Davis and coach. During Tuesday's session, "the coach
eshman Luc Bp
and Steve lard
_Ipeatedly aomplimented his players by
are fisted at center.
saying, "Mat'sgood
and at the
"We're a little bit an the small side," said end of the p
e
igie
i told his team,
I
t his team. "And I dont think "rm starting to sec some cohesiveness
we've decvely replaced Mrshall (Fos- occur."
key, dte big center who was a deensive
If the tam s to Castiglk'sdil,
rebounding force until he aduated last defs-ooented plosophy, the NCAA
year)." But the Patriots' team speed is per- playoffs are very much a posbity. The
haps better than it's ever been, and, said coach stresses
ametol,
II
eschewing the
Farmer, "We've got better athletes."
specaular for the steady. "Im a bottom"We've got nobody that can't play," said line guy," he told his beam in the lag week of
atain Agard. "We're 15 deep."
practice before this weekend's seasonThe team, especially the retur
play- apening Stony Brook Invitatonal "Imjust
ersm feel that such a aent overload may
ik
t for results."
keep the Patriots &rombecoming as cke as
"Ies going to t disciplie," said Castighast year's squad. 'ralent-wise, we're better lie, "and a willingess to conform"
The Invitatioral matches Swarthmore
lastyear at this time," said Simo "But
last year, pcce was like a game. This and Trinity (TIxL) in the first game Friday,
followed by Stony Brook and MIT, which
year, we started off
daisally."
Agad said "Weneverybody can score, wiff be the Lst sports event to take place
insidc the new University at Stony Brook
Ws hard to get people to play roles."
Said Howard, the point guard, "It'sgoi
Indoor Sports Complex. "Playing in the
to take time for everyone to gel."
new gym will add e
t,"
said
. Since October 15th, when pctice Howard.
The Patrots hope that they can carry last
begn, coach C
ie has tried to find a
way for his players to play together better. "I year's success into their new arena. "Owe
fed like rm putting togethe a puzzle, and you get the feeling of winmig, you don't
rm not quite sure where the piees fit," he want to lose it," said Simon.
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With Strawberry gone,

It's time to turn the page
In the NYMets <'History
By Samdra BmteeCWmoR

switch-hitter with the power to pul the ball
Sttoa
SPcts Wdfter
and drive it over the walls of any ballpark.
He combines stregth with speed and personDarryl Strawberry is gone. No more ifies desire in a team guilty of
second-guessing and exchaging the blame. udeachiving.
No more hysteria. And no more what ifs."
(5) CF Kevin McReynolls-goodon the
It's time to turn the pWe.
base paths, strong with tie bat, he has the
Frank Ksen and the rest of the Mets' ability to drive in 85-90 runs per year. Big
hierarchyumaintains that the nonsIni is Ma's a
ss
hitter. If he rebounds
the theory of "addition by subtaction" gone f&om last
on, he should average in the
thr way.
.280s.
From the line-up, the team srifices a
(6) 1B Dave Madan-the suave linedveritabe clean-up hitter who can tie a four rive opposite/down the-middle hitter with a
run deficit with one swing. They lose a physique to pull the ball on ocasios Mags
pereil all-star candidate and an explo- finised 1990 in contention for the batting
sive, offensively-minded right-fielder who tide. Because he is a lefty, he complements
has just begun to appreciate the need for tde righthanded McReynolds and Elster
defense.
weil.
(7) SS Kevin Elster - In triple A, he
On the flip side however, the organization can now emphasize the signiiace of flourished as a two-hole hitter, batting 300.
findamentals. They will really be a team in Throughout his pro career, he's shown
willance.
If he maintains a
the mold of its manager, Buddy Harrelson. flashes of bat
A premium will be placed on sacrifice
.250-.260 pace, his base running smarts and
bunts, sees flies, hit and runs, stolen propensity for RBI's makes him a prime
bases, doube steals. The cast of Eaacters, seventh hitter.
(8) C Mackey Sasser - This fist-ball,
as it stands, will thrive upon this system.
Imagine this sceno: the Mets acquire fist-ball catcher-hacker proved last year he
Vine Coleman - the
smate lead-off can hit the heat Because of a bad boo the
hitter they have sought for yeas The line- eigth hole suits Saer. With the pitclher set
up card should ik sok
ing like this:
to bunt in the ninth spot, Sasser does not
(1) LF Vince Colean - a fast-footed, have the peue on him to extend i sto
glove-suspect guy who can bunt his way or dwublos.
Tle Mets are a good team, propped widx
infield-hit his way on to first base; then
proceed to steal second or take third on a pitchrsd itchersand more pitchers. Maybe
the Darryt tbing is a blessing in disguse;
hit-adrun.
(2) 2B Tommy Herr - remember the now the Mets can rely on the
inec
effective 1-2 punch that the
an-Herr rather than waiting passively for that gametandem provided for Souis? Herr has the b king dinger. For years, the Mets have
capacty to emulate his .300 batting average taken the home-rus for granted boausc
every member of the team, epially
years as a table setoer with New York.
(3) 3B Gregg Jefferies - a q-int-esselial Strawberry was capable of it In the process,
they have become a
isl and have
contact hitter with a fluid and compac
swing from both sides of the plate He is
neg-ectd
die beauty of manu urg runs.
A team with home run potenal can kill
apble of the
ing lin- v, long
you with one swing. But a team on the run
gappers, and stand-up homers.
(4) RF Howard Johnson - another can burn you more often.
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MS TYPING SERVICE
Word Procssing
"Professional Work
At Affordable Rates"
*The~sis
*Reports

*Resumes
*Trarscripts
* Applications

516-696-3253
Mbry Ami
15 Years of Experience
Free Local Pickup & Deliver

Recycle
Toner Cartrdges

4%

6

All1different prices, makes and models to choose from.

0

We refill used toner
cartridges used in the HP
Laser Jet, 11,1113,III, Apple
LaserWriter and many
others. Help save our land
fills. Start to recycle today.
Save 50% as compared to a
new cartridge. Long Life
Graphic Black Refill.

aslow as $40.95 ea/20
Call CP at 736-7977

THOUSANDS of CARS
AVAILABLE! ^Be

Latd2 mites from Campus

f^^^
You select the one you like
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE DETAILS!
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Research as't. available.
SUNY grad will do
research, photocopying
or office work for faculty
and students alie. $5 per
hour. 473-8648.
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Laboratory tcnician- A
filltine/part time position in aquatic bioassay
laboratory in Nortbport.
Some lab experience preferred. Salary cmesrate with experience. Call
Greg at 754-4455.
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IBM Compatibles-Budget priced complete
AT 286 system $1 195.00
1 Meg Ram 5 1/4' Floppy Drive
40 Meg Hard Drive-101 Keyboard
VGA 14' Color Monitor-Game Port
2 Serial Ports-1 Parallel Printer
Port-1 Year Warranty
Call For Details 516-796-1085

Dental Assistant, p/t,
State of the Art office
individual must have
leadership skills, be energetic, out going, well
groomed; good appearence. WMl train right person. Salary very
competitive. Please call
473-1037.

TTERIDIAN COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Sixty-Four Division Avenue * Levittown, New York 1 1756
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Cashen'sblatant blunder will cost Mets dearlh1
Frank Codie made the bigges mistake
he ever Tid as the Mcte GM when be let
Daryl Strawberry go. What the Mets did
can be desrib-d in three words Thy
bew Id

Extra Point
Peter Parides
I do'tcare how hard Met VP Al HaErin
trd to cover it up Friday night on
WFAN. Mets management never
dtende
to pursue Darryl because he
wanted a long-term
con t for mega
bucks.
Straw y tried to make it easy for all
involved. He approached Cashen last
spring and asked for a contact extension.
He made it dear that he would be wiling
to accept somethiig in the neighborhood
of ten million spread over three years.
Cashen gave him an emphatic "Nor'
Manager Davey Johnson balked at
Cashen's decison, stating that Strawbery
would never become any cheaper to sign.
Round two of the contract negotiations
began immediately following the Al-Star

break. After a June in which Darryl hit
.375, Hari approched Strawberry and
his deable
nt Eric
&
with an offer of9.1 miimo for a dtee-year
deal What a geneus guy. What an
icdibe offe.
But to give the Mets their due, the conari was
able.
In all h1esty, dhat deal had to be the
bist insult anyone could bestow on one
ofbables prep power hitters.
Goldschmidtdecided to come back
with an equally ridiulous offer four years
for 21 mimon. And it was nonnegotiable.
Ndless to say contract talk ceased with
both parties satisfied with waiting until the
season ended.
The season ended with Strawberry having blasted 37 homerns. He also broke
the Met record for most RBrs in a single
season. In additon, Jose Canseco had
become baseball's wealthiest player.
So Darryl believed he too was worth
five million, and that's what he said it
would take for him to sign.
The Mets knew what needed to be
done. In the period between the end of the
season and Darryl's declaration of free
agency, how many times did the Mets talk
to him? None. After he declared free
agency the Mets still held exclusive negotiating rights with DarryL How many
times did the front office contact Straw-

Strawberry was ao a hit in non1as1 terms Fans have flocked to Shea
in ps sasons to either cheer him or boo
him. Ts was evident even in his second
season when the Mets held a promotional
day called Strawberry Sunday*. To keep
the fas in the sans, the Mets wil have to
sg a big name.
Don't fget that Darryl has played his
whole career at Shea, a pitche's perk Bill
James, whose yearly volumes were so
good it brought tears to one's eyes, once
made an excellent parallel between Shea
and the Mets two stars, Strawberry and
Doc Gooden. James wrote that if Straw
and Doc played in Chicago's Wrigley
Fields Strawberry would hit 40 homeruns
per year and be known as a phenom while
Doc, who would have a high ERA would
be seen as the one who had azin
potential but never made anything of it
If Cashen did not want Strawberry on
the Mets anymore, he should have traded
him. You don't let a player of his caliber
just take off. What in the world was the
Met brass thinkig Of?
Should the Mets have signed him? Was
Cashen being pig-headed? Why didn't the
Mets trade him during the season? These
are moot questions.
The real question now is, "where do the
Mets go from here?" Well, sports fans,
you'll just have to wait until next week.

berry during this time? Not once. In aD,
the Mets only spoke to Darryl twice in
ctober. And that was to offer him a
four-year deal
Darryl said be woud not sig
the
Mets offend him a five-year
a But
Cashen has stabd he will not give a fiveyear deal to anyone. So Cashen kept his
proms but in the process, lost one of the
best players in theggame.d is too sox
a word. The Mets did get a fist-round
pick.
The Mets should have signed Strawberry. Forget about al the bad knocks
about him, the Strawman was the best
slugger the Mets ever had. In eight years
Stawberry hit 252 homers, the most ever
by a Met Who is second on the list? Ed
Kranepool, who hit 154 in fifteen years
with the Mets. Darryl is also number one
in Met extra-base hits. He also has 733
RBrs. And people say he has underachieved. Tell me, how many players over
the past eight years have averaged 31
homemns and 91 RBI's per year?
Darryl Strawberry was indeed the
straw that stirred the Mets. It was no coincidence that the team's performance was
often dictated by their big rigfhtfielder's
play.Met baseball in the past few years has
been stay close and wait for Darryl to hit a
three-run homer in the lateinnings. It will
take a lot to change this around.

Welch, Drabek honored as 1990's top hurleri5
Edd
By Rave

By Eddie Reaven
Manau
gig Editor

Victories are the most important statistic,
and the leaders in both leagues were
rewarded yesterday with the Cy Young
Award.
Oakland's Bob Welch won 27 games for

Welch won in a strange way, with no was third with two second-place votes and
the AL champion Athletics, and Doug
Drabek was victorious 22 times for the NL vote-getter being named on every ballot. He 13 thirds for 19 points.
took 15 first-place votes and had a total of
Drabek was almost unbeatable down the
East champ Pirates.
Drabek was a near
wnanmous
inner, 107 points. Roger Cemens, with an ERA stretch. He was 5-0 in July, 4-1 in August
taking 23 of 24 first-place votes. Los more than a full run better than Welch, was and 5-1 in September, and won NL's pitcher
Angeles' Ramon Martinez (20-6) got the second with eight first-place votes and 77 of the month awards for July and August
the first pitcher since 1977 to win consecupoints.
other.
Dave Stewart also had a better ERA than tive awards.
Welch, his teammate, and won 20 games
Welch's win total was the highest in the
for the fourth consecutive season, but again AL since Denny McLain won 31 for the
failed to win the Cy Young. He was third Tigers in 1968. Notsince Steve Carlton won
with three first-place votes and 43 points, 27 for the Phillies in 1972 had a majoruse her services. And the rest is history.
followed by record-setting White Sox leaguer won that many.
As a four year pro, Mathis has captained reliever Bobby Thigpen, who got the other
Clemens went 21-6 with a 1.93 ERA in
and co-captained this team of runners which two first-place votes and had 20 points.
tiny Fenway Park-only the second Red
exhibits the utmost spirit. "The team is
In the NL, Drabek had 1 8 of a possible Sox pitcher in 73 years with an ERA of less
great. Everybody pulls together," Mathis 120 points, and Martinez finished second than 2.00.
proffers. The ten hour practice week, con- with 70 points. New York's Frank Viola
-Compiled from wire service reports
sisting of 800 sprints andlongdistance runs
does not dissuade her from participating in
the school's sports program.
So, it goes without saying that the hardworking runner/math major was "excited
270 Main St. .
!.§i)(l^T,5^ IliV I f I1\^
and thrilled" upon being named Athlete of
-I-IQl
I*
Last
betauKet |
I
the Week. But what about distiguishing
Li Q
herself as the only athlete in Stony Brook's
I
history to qualify for the NCAA's in more
sports than anyone else! Mathis laughs, "I
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Mathis makes NCAAs
By SandraButs Carreon
StatesmanSports Writer

Claudette Mathis, this week's Athlete of
the Week, hails from East New York,
Brooklyn.
She attended the Murray Bergtraum
school in Manhattan and proceeded to
enroll at the State University at Stony
Brook. Back then, she did not anticipate the
sccesful career in Cross-Country which she
now boasts.
One afternoon in 1986, Mathis partook
in an intramural cross-country event for her
ryes
hall. Although she was bested by
another runner, she won the praise of crosscountry head coach Steve Borbet. He was
impressed with her, remarking that Mathis
"had a good run," that the university could

-

a
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SaeanSports Writer

A muddy tewain amidst the windy and
rainy 40-degree weather provided the backdrop for the Lady Patriots' seventh place
finish at the NCAA East Regionalsat Saratoga Springs, N.Y. Saturday.
Claudette Mathis placed 1Oth with a time
of 19:02.6. -2 years ago." coach Steve
Borbet mentiod, "she ran the same
course." This time around, Mathis was a
mte off her old pace due to the nasty
weather.
Regardless, others like Nicole Halemeister od
arespectable time of 19:59.8.
TIe fRS
pAformance was good
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star.

enough for All-Regional honors. Delia
Hopkins, another first-year runner clocked
in at 20:22.2, followed by Dedee Meehan
whose 21:06.6 run marks her last as a Stony
Brook X-C runner.
On the men's side, Pat McMurray led the
Patriots to a thirteenth place finish with an
All-Regional qualifying 26:47.6. "He gave
it a good effort. He ran pretty tough,' Borbet
said. Behind him, Dave Briggs, who ran the
race in 27:07.9; and Sean Bergin, who came
in at 28:37.5, finished 31st and 79th respectively. Tony Parrado, whogarnered a time
of 28:49.0; and Chris gnifico, who ran
the course in 29:15.6, round off the top five
runners for the Patriots in the 8000-meter
course at the NCAA Real
X-C
champips

STOCKHOLM/OSLO
COPENHAGEN
MEXICO/CARACAS
COSTA RICA
TOKYO
HONG KONG
BANGKOK
SYDNEY
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* Monday Nite
|FOOTBALL SPECIAL
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I

COME AND JOIN US FOR
I
"CAMPUS NITE" Every Wednesday ,I

I

-
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-

$7.95

$3.95

I
ur~l Yout PasMft

-

751-2800 1

Add on fares Boston, D.C., other
U.S. cities. Plus $6 dep. tax; $10
cust/irmnig fee; $5 security fee may
apply in each direction. Prices
effective November1 from New
York on scheduled airlines.
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Pasts hraze incl at NCAAs
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27 22 1 3
27 22 1 3
26 23 1 4
26 23 1 4

What a week! 1he Cat finall
broke a season ng sdump and hit
himoutof
on eight of 12,
sole status in the cellar. Joini%
&fta
him in the dres of the
picksis Evil Otto, who had a
miseable week, finishing two
under par.
Dr. Wiliam Liste had a good
week, hitting on seven and extendlead to
ing dte G _
f
three gmes over Sea H1g and
Lerch, wbo both went 500.
This wees GmW PINafema is
Norm Prussin, "Director of Student Media serves in the Student
lIctor of Media
Union and
Arts in the Theater Arts D1prment
Prlin says "rd do betner if
music to
this was
Pase
los

myeus

Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

- EMie Revs

Call
632-6821

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook

751-6421
Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice - Financial Planning
Personal Tax Returns
IRS 30 Years
Member Association of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA
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FAIRFIELD PROPERTIES
I

Bring In This Ad & Receive

$500.00 CASH
In Your Pocket!*
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Charming Studio, I and 2 bedroom apartments in
lovely, quiet garden apartment complex. Close to
SUNY Stony Brook, hospital and harborvillage. All
apartmentsfeature:
-New European Kitchens w/Microwave and
Dishwasher
-Vertical blinds on windows
-Heat/Hot water included
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473-6242
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*Offer valid with I or 2 year leases. Applications must be submitted between
I1/1/90 and 11/11/90. Leases signed between 11/1/90 and 11/18/90. To
commence no later than Jan. 1, 1991. Ad must be surrendered at time of application.
This offer not to be combined with any other promotion. Offer may be withdrawn at
any time.
I^------------_
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eM include-Shampoo. Cut &Stre
i With Experinced Stylisws Michelle
& Robert Long hairextra
._

'ORT
THE IMAGE MAKERS

223 Main Street
Port Jefferson. NY
(516) 473-1215

Famiy Soeial
Men's, Women's & Children's

HAIRCUTS only $8.00
No Limit * W/Coupons, Expires 1/23/90

Perms,Body'%aves ISay It With Color
CII mi

$33.00

Highlights

I

Only
I

No L
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w Coupon} $33.00

Expires 11/23/90

No Limit

I

W/Coupon

Expires 11/23/90

|

(516)9414545

SPKNY BROOINC.
Cold Beer, Soda, & Kegs
710 Route 25A Setauket, N.Y. 11733

SQUASHING IT-Alex Whitaker and captain Will Simonds practicng for the upcoming season, which opens
Sunday png Columbia.

Between Nicoms Rd. & Bennets Rd.

Squash team counts on rookies
By Robert Abe
Saesman Sports Writer

Come November 18, a new era in Stony Brook Patriots'
squash will begin. Recently completed, the Indoor Sports
Complex, which has six squash courts, will be the team's
new home.

to last year. I worked on my game a lot since then. My kill
shot is there, but the rest I have to keep working on." Being
labeled "the most intense player on the team" by Simonds
can only fuel Bohreres fire to win.
Simonds contends that fire in the players must be from
within. "I can only do so much to motivate others. The rest
of it must be done by the players themselves. In the complex,
WIU
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necessary." along with the other experienced ones and

MEN9S SQUASH
As last year's 18th ranked team in the country, the Pats
are anxious to get the 1990-91 season underway. Unfortunately they haven't had much practice time, as team captain
Will Simonds affirms.
"We haven't even been able to get into the new Sports
Complex. We need more courts now because there's not
enough space to do drills needed. The coach hopes to get
more courts."
Coach Bob Snider, who has coachedthe team since 1966,
the first year of Stony Brook squash sees this year as one in
which "it will be very, very tough to win. Of our 24 matches,
there's probably seven that we won't win." If this proves
tru, it won't be due to a lack of effort by the Pats. "We play
seven of the top 10 teams in the country," said Simonds.
"No other team plays as many of the best teams as we do."
With only four returning let en, the Pats hope to
improve on the 1989 campaign that had them finish with a
13-11 records Besides Sirond's, Snider expects good things
from other players. Alex Whitaker, ranked number two on
the squad, is a third year player out of Rochester, N.Y. Third
ranked is Rudy Villamar. Oliver Dick, a freshman, is
number four. Mark Bohrer of Babylon rounds out the top
five.
'The next six weeks will tell the season," Snider said.
"We are an inexperienced team. The rest of our players
haven't played squash before coming here. It's hard to take
five guys out of your lineup and put five in who haven't
played 10 games total, " which is the amount the lower
ranked players have amassed. "*When the season starts, it
will be traumatic for them," he said.
Having already played his alotted four years of squash,
last season's top ranked Pats player, Jay Warshaw, won't be
back. Noel Velasco, highly ranked last season, also won't be
Playing since he is presently attending Stony Brook's medical school. Despite this, Simonds is optimistic that he and
Bohrer, among others, can carry on that winning attitude.
"We have to aim at the matches we think we have a
chance in," said Bohrer. "I think Ican beat a lot ofguys Ilost

Snider.
Snider, Simonds and Bohrer agreed that they will have to
do much more drills as the season develops. Especially the
newer players . . most of our ranked ones don't have a lot of
experience in squash," said Simonds. They have to do a lot
of drills and playing before mathes to ese them into it The
whole team hasn't done many drills before. It's new and
good to do. We get our good players to beat the new ones
in
Iappens
badly early on so it isn't a shock to them when it
the season."
These strong words, coupled with what Simonds afflctionately dubs "Snidees negative motivation," makes one
think the inexperienced players will either play squash or be
squashed. Simonds explains Snider's tacrc, "He tells you in
practices that you aren't really doing your best. Most of
them don't like it but they appreciate him being a big
motivational force (in their development). It really makes
mA f^VP
them better" because this is the type of psyching out that
rA
|
opponents will try on new players. They are being forewarned abut it now.
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Statesman Sports:
For The Scores,

SIO,988. °°0 Mitsubishi Eclipse
Mitsubishi Eclipse. One of the most exciting sports coupes on the road today. Aerodynamic good looks.
Driver-oriented cockpit with full analog instrumentation. All this and more for an unbelievably attractive
price. Take your test drive today! * Fuel-injected 92-hp SOHC engine * Five-speed manual overdrive
* Power-assist four-wheel disc brakes * Full analog instruments with 6000-rpm redline tachometer
* AM/FM stereo with four speakers; much more.

OAkdale Mitsubishi

Stats and MORE

4000 Sunnse Hwy

Oakdae, N.Y. 11769
589-0047
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Ladies finish proudly
stood betwen Stony Brook and a final four
bid, Juniata College. Ranked in the top ten
in the nation, Juniata was just too big an
The Lady Patriots ended their a
obstable for the Pas to surpass. The ladies,
sesn Saturday, aig it all the way to the who lost by scores of 9-15, 8-15,15-1 1,and
NCAA champnship quartafils
12-15, did manage to put up double digits in
the
final two games.
VOLLEYBALL
Nikas once aain led the Pats with 17
Stony Brook, ranked second in the East is, 14 digs, and 45 blocks, Dowd came
Regional backet, faced Brockport State in through with 12 kUlls and 17 digs. LaRock,
the first round, winning three games in a who put in a good Same herself, had eight
row for the 11-15, 15-9, 18-16, and 15-6 kills and 16 digs.
win.
- Juniata'sadvance to the Final Four is the
Anastasia Nikas powered her team to eighth time in the last ten years that it has
victory with 21 kills, 19 digs, and three made this prestigious event The 1990 Final
blocks. Meghan Dowd, the Pats' other Four will also be Juniata's sxth in a row.
major force, ganered 18 kills and 23 digs.
As Stony Brook left the court after its
Also putting in strong games were LAura final game, the team could look back on an
IaRoclc, who had 10 kills and 14 digs; and incredible season in which it won 23 straight
Kelly Grodotzke, who came up with eight games.
dgs "Grodotzke had an ousnding tourThe Lady Patriots can look forward to a
nament defensively," said coach Ten Tiso. promising 1991 season as they are only
Upon defeating Brockport, one school losing one senior.
BY Pete Publee

WUKIlINUl tiAKU -li
e Men'S Wemaiaul team open their season Friday night at T.W
pm in the gym
MMT.

Men have high hopes
LOOKING STRONG - The lady Patriots open their season in the Thee Vaw
a m--t
of Comma Tip-off Tournament Saurday at 3.00 pm against Albany.

have a good
Wine of how I want
the game played.n
Also returning is guard Emeka Smth,
The metes basketbal team is loaded with
alent and babnced by a good mix of youth who was named Skyfine Conference Roo.
kie of the Year last year after manni!g bie
and xpeence.
point and l
the Patriots in scoring
ting
McMullen feels this years team can do just
with over 21 points a game. Smith and
as well as last season's.
Curtis Bune, an All-America tansfer
- MENMS BASKETBALL
The six veteran players will be starters
from Queensboro Community Colege, will
this year for the Lady Patriots and will be
each spend tim at both point guard and
led by Katie Browgadt, one of this yeaes
Stony Brook has a su ful veteran shooig guard. Junior Lewis Howard and
captains. She captured the Kodal district head coach, and after last yeaes rocord 24
fsan
Sean Williams can also play the
All-American sports award last year. wins, eons
are skyrocketi But to a point, and junior Charwyn David has expeBrowngradt is viewed as one of the top 40 man fthe Patriots say that hing their rience at both spots. "We have depth at all
players in the United States. Jessica Arnod
goals this year deend on c
the guard posiions," said shoo-Ing guard
.
Rita Galla , Tracey Gaylord, Dian Jache key is to play usefishly and Mike Francis, a transer from Nassau Comobs, and Julie Iflute are also expected to tog-IIer," sai Joe
", who is in his munty Colee.
bring some needed eenDce to the young seventh year as head coach at StonyWBrook.
Captains Simon and Hayn anchor the
team. Their pfaa
ce
tial to
Last yeares team rode a 15-game wiming f&ont line. Simon led Stony Brook in
setting a wnnng pace for the upooming streak on the way to capuring the Skyline
roding and steals and finished thirdon
Conference tide and the ECAC
the team in scoring Hayn was second in
son
Not only are good perutWances needed tournament, winning all but five of 29
rebounding, and is a ma
at Pliny posifrom the veteras, but also from the rookies games but was snubbed by the NCAA tour- tion in the post and then finishing plays.
becausc according to McMullen, they are naIent sele-tin com-iittec. This year, the Vincent Farmer and Ricky Wardaly are
the way to a winning season.
Patriots, who return their top six scorers and back for their sopbm a p
after
"We have to win in the bening to have have some newcomers who can contribute
imprve feshm seaons. Both Farmer
a sucessful season." said McMuen. "Ifthe
im daty, have their mids set on a and Warda~y, already defensive salwarts,
rookies contribute fiom the sun well win." NCAA berth. "We all know what we're
improvod their offensive gmes over the
McMullen is a self-proclaimed optimist.
capableof dog" said senior forward Yves
summer. Wardally exhibits a new aggres"I feel we ca in every gme. We usually
Simon, one of the tri-captains.
sivess in ana the basket. Farmer
win between 15 and 20 games. If rookies
Senior Steve Hayn, a forward who was said, "My jump shot got better. rm more
come along well definitely win."
second on the team in scoring last year, and
confdent." Junior Frank HtM
and
The Lady Patriots takc the court in their senior swing man Charwin Agard are the
resman Vernard Wflliams could also get
season opener apihnt Afbny this Saturday other captains. "I think tremendously of
at 3 P L
thme" Castiglie said of his ptains.
bhey See BASKETBALL on page 11

Women tip offLon S Iy

w«

By Teri Manno
Stu_

WomenWs Bodo"

Wriier

The Stony Brook women's ba ll
team starts its season this weekend in the
Three Village Chamber of Commerce Tipoff Tournament.

WOMENWS BASKETBALL
Tle first round of the tournament wil be
Amherst
Vs. Dickison and Stony Brook
ED
Vs. Albany. The
of both games wal
fac each other in tA championship round
on Sunday.
The Lady Patriots are coming off of a
16-9 season. Theirwinni ways gav them
ch
a sith seed ranking forlast year's playoffs in
which they were invited from a list of 48
other teams. In the fit round they faced the
number one ranked team in the country, St.
John Fisher. The Lady Patriots were dealt a
loss, but put in a tough fight and kept the
game close throughout.
This years squad will consist of six vete0C
ran players and five rookies. Graduating
seniors Jill Cook, last years point guard, and
Jcil, Suffivan, who averaged in double
rurcs, wM be m
but Coach Dec
To
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By Lk= McGrath

